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May 2021
Buzzwords come and go, in

business, in society and in the
church.

I remember the business-
speak one from the 1990’s: “there
are no problems, only opportuni-
ties”.  And then (to my mind) that got
re-worked into part of a Christian
song: “He turns our weaknesses /
into our opportunities”.

The trouble with any buzz-
word is that they so quickly date,
and start to sound cheesy and trite.
But please don’t think that I’m trying
to be either of those when I mention
something - to use one of the more
recent churchy buzzwords - “mis-
sional”.

Specifically, we now have a
church “Missions Secretary”.  And,
wonderfully, one who volunteered
for the post, too: Phil Pengelly.

So, you might well ask,
what’s this all about?  We’ve sur-
vived the last decades without one,
so why has this post been created
now?

There’s one very practical
answer to that, one that we will have
to think through in its various as-
pects over the next couple of years:
continuity or succession.

So over the years, much of
the church’s communications seem
to have come to me.  Yes, even
though we have an official Church
Secretary, a whole lot of stuff
comes across my desk - or, increas-
ingly, my computer screen.

It hasn’t been particularly
difficult to circulate most of this stuff
directly to you, as most of you are
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now also on e-mail.  Not that we
ever had these church magazines
printed in colour, but you can see all
the pictures in colour, and zoom in
to boost picture or print size to your
heart’s content with the electronic
version.  So we’re down to just three
black-and-white hard copies to run
off the printer nowadays.

And so it is, too, with mis-
sionary magazines and news e-
mails.  There’s far less need to have
stacks of these lying around the
chapel, because nearly everyone
who wants them can have them
delivered electronically to a screen
of their choice.

The main issue for me is to
not snow you all under with stuff
that I could forward onto you - only
adding to the “information overload”
that has started to turn electronic
blessing into blight for some!

But that is a job which
someone else will need to take
over, before too long.  Some of it
was being devolved back onto Mike
Davidson, with his role as the
Church Secretary in more general
terms.  But as much of the general
correspondence that has been
coming my way will need to be di-

rected his, instead, this seemed to
be an opportunity (rather than a
problem!!) to split the responsibility,
and ask for someone to particularly
attend to our church’s involvement
in “mission”.

That buzzword, though,
“missional”, has probably become a
bit fuzzy in meaning.

There are “missional com-
munities”, which I think might be
something like churches that try to
pursue their local evangelism by
fuller involvement in the life of the
local community - which is then
called “missional living”.  But there
are also books on “Missional Mar-
riage” and “Missional Economics”
and probably goodness knows what
else!

There is the development of
a “missional mindset”, which, as far
as I can see, is just what I would
have called an “evangelistic mind-
set”. I wonder, for example, whether
we should aim to think how any of
our regular meetings could have
some more evangelistic intentional-
ity.  So can we invite unbelievers to
our men’s or ladies’ Bible studies,
rather than leave it to annual events
like a barbecue?  If No, why not?  …
or what changes do we need to
make in order to change that to a
Yes?

But I really don’t think that
“missional” just has to mean local
stuff.  It is quite appropriate to re-
member that the Church’s mission-
field is the world.  “Mission” can be
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us doing things here - or us involved
(somehow) in others doing things
there.

So our affiliation to the
FIEC is funded from our mission
budget.  This is about the work of
churches like ours across the whole
country - and it will be good to see
what some of these are doing (they
do videos too!), so that we can pray
for them.

And our major, yes, mis-
sional involvement over the years
has been with Grace Baptist Mis-
sion.  We regularly get quite a bit of
stuff from them, and I’ve really been
impressed over the years how peo-
ple here have become familiar with
so many of these missionaries and
their situations.  Those videos they
now upload, and which we share in
our midweek meetings every month
have really helped, haven’t they?

There are several other or-
ganisations that we regularly sup-
port from our mission budget, and of
course it’s only right that we need to
try to keep abreast to some extent
of what they’re doing, and actually
pray for them.

And there are some that
aren’t on our regular radar, reps
from which will sometimes ask if we
would be interested in hearing

about their mission work.  We’ve
seen that this last week, with a cou-
ple from the Spanish Gospel Mis-
sion (which I confess I don’t think I’d
heard of before) contacting us via
our church website, enquiring if
there was any interest on our part.

So what we thought would
be good, then, is for someone to
take on the role of coordinating all of
this:

the routine handling of the
various regular e-mails of prayer
bulletins and such

working out judiciously
what to circulate around the church
and/or send to specific individuals

leading regular mission
prayer meetings - I’ve typically been
doing them on the 4th Thursday of
the month, but that could be varied
- to present multimedia stuff like the
GBM or SASRA video reports.  It
doesn’t have to be just the regulars.
Just recently I was wondering about
sharing a little video from UCCF
about student evangelism.  Basical-
ly anything that is soundly evangeli-
cally based, regular or one-off, that
will encourage our prayers and
broaden our vision for the breadth
of Gospel mission that is happening
around the world, as well as around
this country.

Of course, it remains to see
how this pans out, here in Tucking-
mill.  It will not work out exactly as I
imagine it, for sure - as is always the
case with that kind of imagination.
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But that’s fine anyway.  It’s
not about it having to conform to my
initial vision of things.  It’s more
important that something is set up
that is capable of being sustained
when I am no longer the pastor
here.  Rather than being faced with
the eventual realisation then that
nobody is set up to
receive and coordi-
nate all this informa-
tion … now is the time
to start putting things
into place.

So I hope you will all sup-
port Phil in his new role here.  I
certainly will be doing so.  And I will
be trying seriously hard to make
sure he knows I continue to do so
even if he does things differently
from me!

Peter Ham

You can contact Peter Ham, TRBC’s pastor,
by phone on (01209) 212442 or (07818) 078135.

You can also e-mail peter.ham@live.co.uk

Church website:
www.tuckingmillbaptist.org.uk

Zoom meetings  - “online church”:
maintaining the times we have become used to

over the previous months,
but with increasing numbers of people meeting at the

chapel in the mornings:
Sundays, 10.30 and 6.30

10.30 a.m. 6.30 p.m. (cafe church)

2nd May Exodus 20:8-11 following on from a.m.

9th May Guest service: Freedom! video / led discussion

16th May Matthew 20:17-34 video / led discussion

23rd May Matthew 21:1-11 video / led discussion

30th May Matthew 21:12-22 video / led discussion
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An Open Letter to a Discouraged Saint
Mike Emlet
CCEF writer

Dearest brother,

I know you are discouraged and distressed this morning. The
trials and temptations you’ve faced this past week have brought you
low. Suffering clouds your vision. Sin’s hangover — guilt, shame, and
doubt — still pounds in your soul. The hardships you face and the
failures you recounted to me loom large in your life. They seem to be
what is most true, most real, and most compelling about your experi-
ence as a Christian right now.

I know you have prayed about these things. You are seeking
to honour Christ amidst your difficulties, and trying your best to take
loving, constructive steps in your
contentious relationship. I know
you have asked for forgiveness for
choosing to give in to desires that
took you from God’s good and an-
cient life-giving path (Jeremiah
6:16). In spite of this, you remain
heavy-hearted and downcast. May
I help you shift your gaze upward?
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You see, what is most
true, most real, most compel-
ling, (and most long-lasting)
about your life are not the
multiple places of suffering,
nor your two-steps-forward,
one-step-back battle against
particular sins. What is most
foundationally true is that you
are a beloved child of the Fa-
ther, a co-heir with Jesus
Christ. You are a saint!

Yes, it’s true! The apostle Paul used this designation for God’s
people repeatedly (1 Corinthians 1:2; Ephesians 1:1; Philippians 1:1;
Colossians 1:2) and it characterizes the members of Christ’s body
throughout the ages. You are a saint who suffers and a saint who sins,
but a saint nonetheless.

This is ground-zero of the Christian life. It’s your most basic
and primary identity. You and I are “in Christ” (a term Paul uses
repeatedly to highlight the seismic identity shift that happens when we
become Christians). Do you see how intimately connected you are
with Jesus Christ even in a week filled with deep disappointment and
discouragement?

Just consider some of the truly astounding things God says
about his people (including you and me) in Scripture, descriptions that
flesh out this God-bestowed designation of saint:

●We are image-bearers of the one and true living God with a
noble task to steward the earth for our great Creator-King
(Genesis 1:26–28) — not rugged individualists scheming to
make our own way in a hostile world.

●We are those marked by the very presence of God (Exodus
33:16; Romans 8:15) — not isolated and utterly alone.

●We are the apple of his eye (Psalm 17:8) — not overlooked
or despised.
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● We are sanctified and justified in Christ Jesus (1 Cor-
inthians 1:2; 6:11) — not condemned and standing in
line for the executioner.

● We are chosen, redeemed, forgiven children of God in
Christ, who have been given the Holy Spirit (Ephesians
1:3–14) — not left unchosen and unloved on the play-
ground of life.

●We are adopted as God’s children and named fellow heirs
with Jesus, and like him, we have the privilege of crying out
to our Abba (Romans 8:15–17; Galatians 4:4–7) — not
abandoned orphans left to fend for ourselves.

●We are brothers and sisters of Jesus (Hebrews 2:11–12)
— not strangers or mere acquaintances.

●We are “a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a people for his own possession” (1 Peter 2:9) — not
disqualified or useless for his kingdom purposes.

Let the dew of these words soak into your dried and cracked
soul! I know it’s tempting to just wearily nod your head and say, “Yeah,
yeah, I know that.” But ask God to wrestle these realities into your life.
I find I have to regularly beseech God to wash my soul afresh with
these truths since I am so prone to identity amnesia.

A wise pastor once said to me in my own suffering and
sin-laden discouragement, “Mike, you mistrust the goodness and
love of God for you.” And he was so right.

I had been experiencing God’s hand in my life as an iron fist
in a velvet glove. I needed to lean into the reality of my Father’s
benediction for me in Christ. His banner over me — his proclamation
of my status because of Jesus’ atoning work — was (and is) love!
(Song of Solomon 2:4). For me, that meant identifying creeping cyni-
cism, unbelief, and self-condemnation, and asking God — through
corporate worship, private prayer, and honest conversations with wise
friends — to redirect my errant gaze, again and again, into his eyes of
love.
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You can contact Peter Ham, TRBC’s pastor,
by phone on (01209) 212442 or (07818) 078135.

You can also e-mail peter.ham@live.co.uk

Church website: www.tuckingmillbaptist.org.uk

Viewing yourself as a saint
doesn’t negate the hardships and
griefs of this life. Nor does it make
obedience easy. But you face affliction
with and in Jesus. You battle sin with
and in Jesus. Let your status in Christ
be the primary lens through which to
view your life.

So, in your dis-
couragement today, lift up
your eyes and see your
gracious King’s un-
changeable countenance
of love toward you. Bask
in his mercy. He cleaves
to you with bonds of steel-
hard, covenant-tempered
grace. He will never let
you go.

When you’re tempted to experience your chief identity as a
sufferer or a sinner, remember that you are most defined by your
relationship with Jesus and not by something inherent in yourself or in
your world, whether good or bad. In him, you begin and end every day
as a beloved saint!

Your friend and fellow saint,
Mike


